
Frixxer and Youtoo America Juke Super Bowl Ads 
New Approach to Live Event Counterprogramming Offers Viewers a Way to Skip the Ads Without 
Missing the Action  

09:56 ET from Frixxer  

NEW YORK, Jan. 25, 2016 /PRNewswire/ -- Frixxer, the world's first micro-content television 
programming designed to help viewers skip the ads, but not the action, announced today, that it will 
provide Super Bowl counterprogramming for the over 30 million homes of the Youtoo America TV 
network, as well as stream online at youtooamerica.com. 

Whether you hate the commercials, get bored with them halfway through the second quarter, or 
simply don't want to see that dead kid from the insurance company ad EVER again, how we all 
interact with television ad content is changing. Between standard broadcast, alternative cable 
programming, and second screen content, ad skipping is easier than ever. 

Even during the Super Bowl, where there is actual excitement about the ads, it still gets boring after 
seeing the same spot for the third time. 

Frixxer has created a solution which addresses the modern expectations of viewers while also 
providing advertisers with a platform to retain market impact. 

• Presented live by host Mark Edwards and featuring comedian and well-known television 
personality Chuck Nice, each micro-program lasts about 30 seconds and are grouped together 
to fit within game breaks.  

• Viewers can hop to Frixxer to escape commercials and view family-friendly original content 
thematically connected to the live TV event of the day.  

• Frixxer is the only TV programming which notifies viewers when it's safe to hop back to their 
original content with a green indicator light, once the commercial break is over.  

• Frixxer content is produced to seamlessly fold-in sponsored company branding or product 
placements without the need for traditional commercials. 

"The old model of advertising on traditional television is not aligned with the expectations of today's 
viewing audience," said Matthew Davidge, TV entrepreneur and creator of Frixxer. "You can't just 
pump more ads into a broadcast hour and expect a better outcome. I created Frixxer to offer 
advertisers a way to reach ad skippers through counterprogramming, but without sacrificing viewer 
satisfaction." 

Frixxer previously aired as counterprograming for a football game airing on a Monday night in the 
Salisbury, Maryland market. The Car Store, one of the region's largest auto dealers, was among 
several companies using Frixxer's commercial counterprogramming. 

"We had never had the opportunity to reach our customers in this uniquely branded way," said Brian 
Bishop, Marketing Director of the Car Store. "It allowed us to engage the football viewing audience 
without distracting them from the game." 

Frixxer's Big Game content will air on February 7th starting at 4pm EST on the Youtoo America 
network, taking the concept nationwide for the first time. Frixxer is designed to work against live TV 
events from the Super Bowl to award shows and the recent trend of live televised musicals. By 
engaging with Frixxer's programming, advertisers can increase their market impact without alienating 
the viewer base they are attempting to reach. 

"Fixxer's unique concept was a natural fit to our brand of involving viewers in the programming," 
says Youtoo America EVP Scott Miller.  

http://www.prnewswire.com/news/frixxer


Frixxer has no direct affiliation with the NFL, CBS, or the Super Bowl, and is running as 
counterprogramming during the same timeslot. 

ABOUT FRIXXER 

Based in New York City, Frixxer was founded by Matthew Davidge to give viewers an alternative to 
traditional commercial breaks while giving advertisers a vehicle for branded content. It is a disruptive 
television experience which counterprograms highly-rated television events. Frixxer airs on local 
broadcast stations and nationally on the Youtoo America network.   

ABOUT YOUTOO AMERICA 

Youtoo America is the destination for what makes this country great and the best part of America is 
you! Using patented technology, you can be a part of the show by submitting videos, texting to TV or 
voting in real time. Youtoo America's prime time programming gives you the chance to participate in 
the conversation as you interact about the trending topics of the day. Youtoo America is in over 30 
million US homes, including twelve million cable homes in large markets like New York, Dallas and 
Los Angeles.  
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